The Corner Stone
Stone Church ~ The Church on the Green
The purpose of Stone Church is to be an inviting, spiritual community of Christ,
engaging in worship that inspires and challenges us to learn and grow
as we reach out in caring and service, trusting in the love of God.

July/Aug

WORSHIP IN JULY/AUGUST AT STONE CHURCH
Summer Worship 2018 ~ 9:30 a.m.
July 1, 2018 – 6th Sunday after Pentecost - Communion
Pastor Scott Leonard preaching

July 8, 2018 – 7th Sunday after Pentecost
Dr. G. Roberts Kolb preaching

July 15, 2018 – 8th Sunday after Pentecost
Dr. G. Roberts Kolb preaching

July 22, 2018 – 9th Sunday after Pentecost
Dr. G. Roberts Kolb preaching

July 29, 2018 – 10th Sunday after Pentecost
Dr. G. Roberts Kolb preaching

August 5, 2018 – 11th Sunday after Pentecost
Elder Peter Massi preaching

August 12, 2018 – 12th Sunday after Pentecost – Communion
Scott Leonard preaching

August 19, 2018 – 13th Sunday after Pentecost
Scott Leonard preaching

August 26, 2018 – 14th Sunday after Pentecost
Scott Leonard preaching

September 2, 2018 (Labor Day Weekend)
Ecumenical Service 9:30 a.m. on the Village Green
Bring a lawn chair!
(Regular 10:30 a.m. worship at Stone resumes on September 9 with celebration
of the Lord’s Supper)
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Summer Plans
Not that it means much to anyone except me, but my first three-year cycle is complete.
That is, since I became the sole pastor on July 1, 2015 (after being ―complementary‖
pastor with the Rev. Dennis Dewey six-months prior until his retirement), we have gone
once through the three-year cycle of Revised Common Lectionary (RCL). As a pastor,
that means I have a relatively complete base for our worship lectionary and liturgies,
much as a teacher develops a base of lesson plans. Not that everything is exactly the
same every three years, but like the seasons, there is a certain rhythm and familiar context while at the same
time trying to keep things fresh and engaging. We tend to follow the RCL—except when we don’t, such as
during the summer oftentimes, which is fine because, though the RCL spans across the bible over the three
years, it still only covers about 20% of all the verses (outside the Psalms), so it’s good to mix things up a
little.
And speaking of mixing things up a bit, for the first time in over 10 years at least, Stone will not have some
shared, joint services with another congregation. In 2009 and 2010 we had joint services with Deansboro
and Three Steeples, sometimes here and sometimes there, and since 2011 we have had joint services with the
Clinton United Methodist Church (CUMC), which we had done in earlier years, worshipping one month at
Stone and one at CUMC down the road. But not this summer. The Rev. Jeff Hale and I had coffee late last
fall and discussed a number of items, including summer worship. While we and the churches have enjoyed
worshipping together, Jeff wanted to try something different and see what it would be like to have the
church doors open every Sunday through the summer just like the rest of the year. He knew with our
smaller size that might be a challenge for us and invited us to worship with them one month if we wanted.
Our session discussed various options, though, and decided that perhaps we too should have our doors open
every Sunday as well. Given the travels of people and families during the summer, we know that it will be a
more intimate group coming at 9:30 a.m. on Sunday, but, though I have nominally listed the RCL for JulyAugust on the cover page of this newsletter, we might try a few different things that work better in small
groups.
Since I had been taking a month off from preaching when we had our joint services with the Methodists, the
session felt we should continue that practice. As the Worship, Education, and Program (WEP) team
discussed options and pulpit supply, our music director and occasional pulpit supply preacher Rob Kolb
volunteered to do four Sundays in a row (so he could have some continuity)! My wife and I will take
advantage of that and the first week in July go to California for my granddaughter Reyna’s first birthday.
The first week in August I will be attending the annual Network of Biblical Storyteller (NBS) Festival
Gathering in Dayton, OH, basically my hometown and where my mother and one brother still live.
Accompanying me on the 2 x 600-mile road trip will be fellow storytellers Donna Goodfriend and Elizabeth
Smith. Donna and I had attended one eight years ago in North Carolina with David Forbes and Dennis
Dewey. Part of the four-day event is an epic storytelling, similar to what our own Stone Storytellers have
done annually in the spring, except there are so many storytellers that Donna, Elizabeth, and I each have just
one set of verses to learn. The selections are from 1 Kings 1 – 11 telling the story of David’s passing and his
son Solomon’s rise as king. Many parts do show up in the RCL. Others, particularly the more brutal parts,
do not. But to be true as followers of the faith, part of our challenge is engaging in all parts of the scripture
and not only the parts we like—something all Christians should do.
On the first Sunday in August we will be on the road coming back and elder and treasurer as well as newly
minted father-a-second-time Peter Massi has volunteered to conduct the service. Along with session, I am
grateful and thank Rob and Peter for filling the pulpit until I step in again for the last four weeks of August.
And not all traditions are lost, as our Methodist brothers and sisters will join us along with the Episcopalians
and others on Labor Day weekend where we will once again worship in public on the village green in the
spirit of community and ecumenism. And wherever you are this summer know that God is with you!
Shalom,
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Ewa Lawrence’s Growing Faith Experiences Shared with Stone Church
In early June at the coffee reception following our church service, Ewa shared with us her spiritual growth journey
over the years to the present through many life’s challenges and joys.
Quoting from Ewa’s notes: ―My life has been full of miracles and God’s grace which I failed to recognize for
some time because I was so preoccupied by a current crisis that I failed to recognize how blessed and fortunate I was.
Over time I realized that my prayers were answered but not necessarily in the ways I had expected.‖
Ewa was born in Poland in 1959 soon after World War II ended and lived amid the ruins of houses destroyed
by hostile fire and in a polluted environment. Poland then became one of the satellite countries of the Soviet Union
under new rules. However, the Polish Society was never subdued completely because the families had their support in
the churches: the Catholic Church, Protestant Churches and a group of Orthodox churches especially the Greek
Catholic Church.
Ewa’s family was firmly rooted in the Lutheran Church of Poland and she spent part of her childhood living
with her grandparents in Wisla. As a child she had to listen to communist speeches in school but her family and church
upbringing helped Ewa with the truth. In 1968 during the Russian invasion of Czechoslovakia explosions could be
heard and Ewa was assured by her family that she was safe. However, revealed to her years later an environmental
poison that she had contracted lowered her abilities to fight infections for many years. Her grandfather, a physician
with distinguished credentials, treated Ewa at this time.
During 1981-83 the years the Polish Communist government decided to crush the Solidarity movement by
moving tanks on the streets which emitted waste and tear gas. Ewa then developed asthma and some of her former
infections became more prominent again one of which damaged her vocal chords nearly dashing her dreams of
becoming a soloist. As she began to recover, she not only became a member of vocal and instrumental ensembles, she
began to teach at the University of Wroclaw. She had earned degrees in Special Education in 1981 at Wroclaw U,
Performing Arts, Voice and Piano degrees at the Wroclaw School of Music in 1983 and also Performing Arts, Voice
and Piano degrees at the Academy of Music in Wroclaw in 1983.
In 1986, the nuclear reactor in Chernobyl, N. Ukraine exploded near Eastern Poland. Ewa lived in Wroclaw, a
city in western Poland where the degree of radiation was less as were the radioactive spring rains. She developed a
tumor that fortunately was diagnosed benign.
A physician family friend Dr. Pyka who now resided in NYC invited Ewa’s grandparents, Ewa and her sister
to the USA in the summer of 1987 for a two month vacation. At this time Ewa got in touch with Peggy Joslyn, one of
the Zion Lutheran Church women from Utica who had previously traveled to Poland and given Ewa her phone number
in case she ever visited the USA. Once in the USA and after a wonderful heartfelt talk with Peggy and Rev. Paul
Joslyn, the couple offered her the use of their house so she could explore the possibilities of starting a new life in
America. She lovingly refers to them as her American parents.
Ewa soon found that she could teach in the Utica Schools but first she had to get her paperwork from Poland—
not an easy task! Sending documents was forbidden by communist Poland, so the documents were smuggled by the
Reformed Church official from Switzerland through the Polish border—something right out of a James Bond movie.
Ewa was able to teach at the Utica City School District. In 1988 Ewa was diagnosed with a benign tumor of the
pituitary gland. The medication for this disease was approved by the FDA only four months before Ewa came to
America. The treatment proved to be successful.
Ewa met her future husband, Tom Lawrence, at Utica College when he gifted hundreds of books and albums
about Polish culture to the college. He needed someone to help him organize a celebratory weekend full of music and
arts. Working together on the committee brought them together and that led to their marriage in July of 1989.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 6
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Your Neighbors Event

SUMMERTIME - When the Living is Easy
The lyrics of the iconic George Gershwin song ―Summertime‖ evoke myriad images of warmth, sunshine and
lazy pleasures. Yet within the words and music, underlying those lovely images, is a strong undercurrent of
melancholy and grit. It’s almost as if there’s a reminder to not be blinded by the glories of the season.
As we strive to be faithful followers who work to share God’s love and concern with all, we need to make
sure we don’t forget to offer active, caring responses even when ―the living is easy.‖ Each of us needs to
make it our mission to set aside time to take some action, to do something .
Even during the less formal summertime, through our Sunday bulletins and announcements, within Corner
Stone articles and even by simple conversation, we are continuously reminded of the concrete ways in which
we can assist Hope House and the Country Pantry as they minister to the hungry, homeless and marginalized.
We are also reminded that our efforts to participate in this fall’s Rise Against Hunger activity are unfinished.
Plus there is our church sponsored Building Stones Fair Trade Shop.
For these opportunities, and for the many may others with which we are surrounded, by offering time,
requested donated items, prayers and financial support, we show that we still see those in need. We move
from basking in the summer to sharing the light and warmth.
Speaking of sharing, on June 16 we ushered in summertime with meal preparation for Your Neighbors,
packaging 165 appealing meals. What fun we had as we organized the various donations of casseroles,
meats, vegetables, fruits and, of course, cookies, into well-balanced, interesting meals. Once the meals were
portioned into the dishes, we applied lids, enclosed each in a plastic bag, included cookies and a menu, and
finished by stacking them in cardboard cartons. When Carole Grove, Your Neighbors liaison to Stone
Church, arrived, all that was left to do was carry the cartons to her car.
Thank you all for your generous contributions, whether financial support, meals and/or help on Saturday. We
truly are a group that knows how to assemble to do God’s work. Special thanks to Jason and Tanya Hamshar
for making an extra effort by following Carole to the freezers and helping her unload the 165 meals (Yes, we
provided that many meals!!)
Enjoy summertime and ―live easy.‖ More importantly, whether you react through prayer, financial
assistance, donations of goods, or through volunteer hours, please use the lazy, warm and sunny days of
summer to both share the sunshine and to share the words and joy of God’s love.

Mary Ann Stiefvater

The Corner Stone
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DEACONS CORNER
…”The kingdom of heaven may be compared to a man who sowed good seed in his
field…”
Our gardens are now planted and the earth is beginning to yield the fruits of our labors.
Everything is new, fresh, and so much tastier at this time
of year….especially in our neck of the woods!
Now that we have taken care of that, how about tending our spiritual gardens?
Like planting seeds, the ground must be worked… we have to open up our hearts and minds to let God’s seeds fall
into place.
Then, we must fertilize those seeds with good intentions and attention to daily tending to help the seeds grow
and to keep the weeds out.
Happy Weeding!! We will reap what we sow and we will be satisfied.

DON’T FORGET THE DEACONS!
Please keep the Deacons in mind on the first Sunday of each month. All of the loose money collected on those Sundays
will go to support the ministry of the Deacons.
Questions? Speak with any of the Deacons - Mary Chamberlain, Jim Gavett, Judy LaGasse, Helen Leonard, Bev Miller,
Hal & Linda Rance and Grace Whittemore

More pictures of Your Neighbors Event
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We need your Support to fight hunger!
We have raised about $1,100 towards our pledge of $2,000. If you haven’t contributed yet,
please consider doing so. We need to send in the money this month so the food items can be purchased for the
community-wide packing event on September 29, 2018 at the Clinton High School.
Send your donations to Stone Presbyterian Church or now they can be made electronically by accessing the
website (www.stonepres.org) noting that it is for Rise Against Hunger. Contact Pastor Scott Leonard or
Deacon co-chair Mary Chamberlain for more information.
EWA LAWRENCE (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3)
As the years passed by, Ewa experienced side effects resulting in her losing the ability to function. She sought
help from the Lahey Clinic in Boston who suggested stopping the drug which had prevented the pituitary tumor from
growing. The danger in this was that the pituitary tumor could grow uncontrollably but because she felt so ill, she was
ready to take the risk. The tumor did not start to grow, although its remnants caused other health problems that resulted
in 11 surgeries in the last 26 years.
She felt blessed and thankful to be married to a wonderful man; to have met the Joslyn family who became her
family in America; to have developed many friendships; and after Pastor Joslyn’s retirement from the ministry to have
found another church whose members offered her a friendship and help in a difficult situation, the Stone Presbyterian
church and its members. She felt their friendship and prayers realizing that she was not alone during her down times.
Music has been Ewa’s refuge as well. In 1996, she opened her piano studio which, in time, grew to a substantial
full time job. She enjoys mostly young students and the joy and talent they exhibit as they perform at her concerts at
Stone Church reveal how much they appreciate Ewa.
In 2012, when Ewa and her husband traveled to Wisla, Poland to visit her grandmother chest pains becoming
severe so she called her uncle, a cardiologist for advice . He interrupted after a few words and told her to call for an
ambulance which happened to be five minutes away and she was transported within 10 minutes to the Polish-American
Heart Clinic, one of the best in Poland. Upon arriving to the OR, she died. Her heart stopped beating and she was not
breathing for about 2 minutes. Surrounded by doctors, she was brought back to life, surgery was performed and a stent
was placed in an artery. She felt it to be a miraculous recovery.
When they explained to her that she had experienced a clinical death she said that she did not feel the pain. She
thought that she was semi-conscious because she had heard the voices surrounding her along with the sense of wellbeing. She feels that the experience took the fear and pain away and she felt that God was holding her hand and that she
was not alone.
This experience has helped Ewa to deal with other challenges in life. She has learned to deal with the loss of
loved ones including her father in 2017. She has learned to cope with mourning by taking care of those who are in need
of support, emotional and spiritual. She calls her mother almost everyday since her father’s death and she talks often
with her American Mom Peggy. She believes that ―being there‖ for people you love can help you deal with many of your
own problems.
Presently she is learning more and more to rely on God, trust Him and believe in Him. Ewa views the challenges
as necessary to strengthen her faith and have the ability to love and understand other people. When Ewa looks back on
her life, she sees how God guided her. When she was challenged, she was also offered the solution to her problems. She
was given more understanding of experiences of other people. She realized that the deep spirituality and faith can help us
to survive the most drastic circumstances.
Ewa also adds that without the past challenges, she would not be that person she is now. She says there is still a
lot of work in front of her, but she hopes to succeed with the help of God.
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BUILDING STONES FAIR TRADE SHOP

Celebrate the outdoors with our great collection of garden décor, which would make beautiful gifts for the
gardener or nature lover. Our recycled iron chime holds nine bells that ring with bright, clear sound. Our
elephant planter is whitewash on terra cotta, which draws your eye to the elaborate details and whimsy of this
unique planter. Our natural wreath of takip-asin wood wrapped in faltang vine is lovely on its own, or when
adorned with flowers or lights. These and many, many more unique gift items from 38 different countries are
available at our Fair Trade Shop, Stone Presbyterian Church, 8 So. Park Row, Clinton. Our hours are every
Thursday from 10am to 6:30pm and second Saturdays from 10am to 4pm in the church, every Thursday from
10am to 4pm and third Thursdays from 10am to 6pm at the Farmer’s Market on the Village Green in Clinton.
Purchasing fair trade items ensures artisans and small farmers fair wages and healthy working conditions,
providing dignity, sustainable development and hope to marginalized people. The entrance to our shop is on
Williams Street. For more information, contact Lauralyn Kolb, lkolb@hamilton.edu, 315-725-1326, visit our
website at www.stonepres.org or like us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/stonepres.

COUNTRY PANTRY
Each summer, the Pantry provides packs of kid friendly foods to replace the meals provided by the school.
These packs are given in addition to the family’s regular allotted monthly amounts. We will be collecting
May – August for the kids’ packs.
Items needed: individual pudding or jello cups, fruit cups, small boxes of raisins, peanut butter, and juice
boxes. This list may be updated so watch the Sunday bulletin.
If you have any questions, please contact Judy LaGasse.
All food is welcome as well as monetary donations.

HOPE HOUSE WISH LIST
This month’s wish list includes the following: Breakfast Cereal, Coffee, Sugar, Hot Chocolate, Butter or
Margarine, Toiletries, Deodorant, Shampoo, Conditioner, Paper Goods, Napkins, Toilet Paper. Any
donation that you designate for food or personal needs will greatly be appreciated. Any questions, contact
Ceil Gilbert (853-8289) or ceilgilbert@yahoo.com.
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YOUR NEIGHBORS INC
Your Neighbors Volunteers Needed! There is
an urgent need for people who will make a meal
delivery or transport a person to a medical appointment once in a while for Your Neighbors.
If you can help in any way, please contact
Carole Grove at 315.765.1419 or Challee Kohl
at 315.235.7149.
Thank you.

WANTED: YOUR PER CAPITA!
Please note that per capita payments for 2018 are now
being readily accepted!!! Our per capita charge this year is
$39.42 per member. The church is assessed this amount
for each member on the membership roll. The per capita is
ATTENTION!!
the cost of our representative democracy as a church and
supports the meetings and operations of the Presbytery,
Don’t forget the Fair Trade Shoppe is at the
Synod and General Assembly. Please consider sending
Farmers Market on the Village Green every
your per capita either directly to the church office (P.O.
Box 33, Clinton, NY 13323) or enclosing it in your pledge Thursday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
envelope.
Thank you in advance for your help.

STONE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

THE VILLAGE OF CLINTON

WILL BE 227 YEARS OLD ON

IS 231 YEARS OLD

AUGUST 29, 2017
HAPPY BIRTHDAY,
STONE CHURCH!
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REMEMBER IN PRAYER
July

Linda Todd
Fred Kaiser
The Family of Anne Kinnel
The Family of Bob Simon
Bill Porter
Donna Robinson

4
6
9
11
17
19

-

20 23
26
28
29

-

August
Michele Christeler
Steven Zuchowski Sr.
Fred Kaiser
Sherry Robinson
Shirley Williams
James Zuchowski
Matthew Zuchowski
Jeffrey Kolb
Steven Zuchowski Jr.
Jessie Coe
Jack Altdoerffer
Trisha Harris
Elizabeth Smith
Hans Peter Christeler, Jr.

Tom Soja
Ewa Lawrence & family

1
5

-

7
9
11
13

-

15 16
19
21
22
24

-

25 -

Doris Locke
Carolyn Barnum

26 27 29 -

Debra LaFont
The Dietz Family

Kristen Goodfriend
Lauralyn Kolb
Heather Bagnall
Trudi Christeler
Jonathan LaFont
Susan Forbes
Clayton Whittemore
David Blanks
Maeve Kloidt-Gilligan
Tess Kloidt-Gilligan
David Forbes
Lora Schilder
Germaine Gogel
Rob Kolb
Linda Rance
Debbie Zuchowski
Richard Raitt
John Menard
Caitlyn Copfer
Joe Pavlot
Ken Coe
Pam Blanks
Sarah Machold

Kevin Karin Family
Sara Tolliver
Mary Peterson
Lora Schilder & Family
Patricia Joseph & Family
The Family of Gil Adams
Judy LaGasse & Family

Anniversaries
July
7-9

David & Jennifer Goodfriend

7-9

Ben & Leanne Hirshfield

7-15-89

Tom & Ewa Lawrence

August
8-27-65

John & Mary Ann Stiefvater

Happy Birthday, Trudi Christler!
Trudi will be 94 on August 7th. She has settled in
nicely at Brookdale and is getting used to having
chores done for her.
Send cards to: 99 Brookside Dr., Apt. 135,
Clinton, NY 13323.

Happy Birthday, Fred Kaiser!
Fred’s 90th birthday is on July 9th and his address is
101 Sitrin Lane, New Hartford, NY 13413.
Have a nice celebration with your lovely daughters.
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CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

Scott Leonard, Commissioned Lay Pastor
Cell: 315-723-7420
Email: srleonard@roadrunner.com
Rev. Gerald R. Platz, Pastor Emeritus
Director of Music: G. Roberts Kolb
Sexton: Jesse Miller
Office Manager: Janice LeFrois
Clerk of Session: Sherry Robinson
Treasurer: Peter Massi
Newsletter Editor: Midge Bakos
Office: 315-853-2933
email: stonepres@verizon.net
www.stonepres.org
www.facebook.com/stonepres
Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.; Church Office hours: 8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Monday-Friday

Newsletter team
Many thanks to Midge Bakos, Emily
Hughes and Bev Miller who have collated,
folded, taped and labeled this issue of The
Corner Stone just for you!

Please note…
The deadline for the September issue of the
newsletter is Wednesday, August 22, 2018.
Contact Midge Bakos, 315-853-2951

To see a color version of this newsletter in pdf format, visit stonepres.org.

